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and one-strea- m known by the name of Morris creek, by
some, and.by others as Little Cedar contains a fish that 're-

sembles both the grayling and mountain trout, and which af-

fords excellent sport. The creek referred to Heads about ten
miles east of Tuskahoma and flows southeast into Little river.
Bass are to be found in its waters ranging from one-ha- lf

pound to six pounds, and will rise at the proper fly eagerly
from April until the middle of July. The species of trout re-

ferred to seldom exceeds two pounds, but is a gamey fish. It
will strike at spoon or fly in the rapids, but in the deeper
pools he is more easily captivated by the red angle-wor-

which he takes with great avidity, especially after a freshet.
Having mentioned fly fishing, it may gratify some read-

ers to learn the quality or make-u- p of the artifice so successful
in the capture of bass in this country, the same fly being ef-

fective in all the mountain streams. To dress the "Ragged
Jack," procure a No. 3 Carlisle hook, snelled or otherwise;
dub or dress with the pickings from a red blanket; lash the
bodv round with wide silver tinsel; hackle the hook from the
middle upwards with a white rooster, wing with a white or
mottled turkey, and there you are. This rough but simple
fly, in the hands of an angler, will reach eight out of ten bass,
and will succeed frequently where the spoon bait fails. Es-

pecially is the fly preferable to the spoon in low waters, and
during a dry season, when patches of weeds render trolling
disagreeable and often impossible.

Besides the ordinary varieties' of bass, catfish, buffalo,
drum and croppies are plentiful in all the waters, while stur-
geon have been caught near the mouth of those rivers that
empty themselves into Rod river. The Indians are not ang-

lers as a rule, few of them evincing any pleasure in the rod
and line, but they delight in exhibiting their skill with the
bow, where the water is sufficiently, .clear and shallow to en-

able them to reach the fiSh with their arrows
The annual "fish fry" is a great event in every neighbor-

hood or district, especially among the Creeks, who are much


